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United Press International In Our 86th Year
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper









Vol. LXXXVI No. 239-
✓ MURRAY HIGH TIGERS MAKE TT 6 IN ROW
Mrs. Betty Henry
'Dies In Michigan Trigg Falls 25 to 0. Tigers Gear






A Side lot ot Maori here.
Senor Mat moat communities on
the SCAM. I... Railroad need a
small cart to carry the hail from
the poeticalce to UR train and back
seam.
The mill messenger at Hamel for
mom yens was Mr Ityp D Hurt
and he mad a anal earl Ishii* is
now. Wing ln front of Carroll Par-
tner's piece on !forth Fourth
Street. It Is eithoteld timer the
oart is about fifty years oid •
Mt. Hart was Mail memenger at
Head meal he was Mout IX yaws
• then Mr Punch" Allbrit-
ten took over the Job
Earl 'Ldelstaa. Who hoe heed In
Morley he' twenee-hree yeah sene
he aril remembers the owt being
A In use then he me et Haan
•
•
ra'ailibi, goy tile tort earne Into
therligado 'Of .14 Albert /ether
volled•red new 'Om on the nth.
Ilmalligeb and Menge of the cart
are dAgthi. ribehver
Clem*. ?grain now Atte the cart
aril, ydnienvi (0 by ha Piece and
talt• Isik et ,t .ti yea with
Moll bithippeeK.the tart cOuld carry
Quit*w ,Kaid. The wheels are In
excellent *ape. The handle ii wont
eneoPelt by hare of Mage. .
The eget it pleinted green and the
wheels red
We eadheedead Mat the cart wee




The Altnio PTA well have a pot-
luck supper on Monday night Octo-
ber 11 at 6 00 pin The Wainer
seadon will follow the .per
Plena will be made for the fall
festival which Will be held later
this month Every member Is urged
to attend Mkt event.
Recovery Of President Is
Expected With No Difficulty
By MERRIMAN SMITH
UPI White House Reporter
WASHINGTON 1.141 — "Feeling
fine" alter a restful night Presi-
dent Johnson moved back into the
busy atream ot cacial life today
He aged a piece at legialation Just
34 hows after undergoing major
surgery for a bad gall bladder and
• kidney atone.
The Provident ma up at I am.
CDT end took a few more steps
across his green-curtained bed-
room on the third floor of Bethes-
da Naval Hospital to a chair near
the wincloa
While setting lit the chair, the
President earned the 'bill — con-
tinuing the .0-called Interest equ-
aileation tax
Doctors were pleased with the
apparent speed of Johnson* re-
covery as evidenced in his milking.






Heard yesterday was the treat of
Dean Oadclis an. ASen Ooldan who
were charged with
e11e0 each from Mahar& Baker's
.teden bete in Murray. The detspai.
after the. Coremonweelth hicl•pre-
Noted its evidence asked Judge
°Verne tor • directed verdict of
itepattal. Jtadee Osborne Jo order-
ed and .the two were freed
:Ude Clueorne rinerked the pro:
at Gary Herneltel yeekerilay
and Waned Met he be *mit II
hideteile for -the. yell* •ertillott
allegedly took an automobile own-
ed by Chutes Masoh Baker and
wiss apprehended Me best day In
Minors
1 QUESTIONS & ANSWERSON THE COMMISSIONFORM of GOVERNMENT
Question Who votes In the mm-
raimion beim of government ,to de-
cide on the three ormintielonere
Answer Ali registered voters In
the county vote on all three com-
mhetonere The county MU be div-
ided into three areas Voters all
over the county YOU on all three
cominimoners The candidates for
the office in each area, with the
hIgheat number of votes. will be
declared elected. 'Ms is the same
manner In which present city
eounalimen are Mooted,
third time since the 2'. -hour oper-
ation Friday
Poem for Pictures
Before his press office staff was
op. Johnson sent for a news pho-
tographer and posed for pictures
In his site However, the pictures
were not released Immediately for
publication
The Prendeot asked to see both
prints and negates's, before mak-
ing • decision on whether to allow
them to be made public.
Betore the Preselect went to
deep ime night it 9746 EDT, the
doctors had him on ha feet tenor,
taking a few Re m eacitt time, with
assielance — the first tine only
Sac lours siker the 3t: -hour oper-
ation
Through the White House press
office. Johnson's penonol dootor
for won/ Years. Dr Mines Cain,
a Mayo Clinic speciailet in Inter-
nal rnechcine. issued this state-
ment Amin, after I am. NOT to-
day.
-The President aiept well hod a
eery restful night and Is feeling
fine."
More exercise, probabey includ-
ing • nueMber of tear milks &-
Muted the room were 'everted to
Ilelleinfibed today kit the Chief
Exesuleve
Few Valten
Johnson also planned to confer
pplegigetlet wItti stair tpembers
Maly boa no honors Ober than
Al011.04111111,ara amillvitabonbys
were expected to be allowed
He was being fed intravenously
Beset when he is able to return to
solid toed. he Will be on • virtually
fat-free diet tor protracted period.
WIllt the help Sc mild sedition.
the president went to sleep for the
MVO at thaUt 046 pin EDT His
thrinIe mid they expected him to
hare "a 'aminteh night- with re-
Mewl Premeleilng hew/belle
Antiquing Class To
Be Held On Tuesday
A free anthuing cam win be
held at the Sherwin William Paint
Store new Tuesday. October 12
Thaw attendUa will be ahoem
how to antique without removing
aid finish how to we gold or other
mammas for high-lighting The
ekes will begin el 730 pin
LAST DAY
Today Is the lea( day for the Art
Thin In Murray The hours we
from 1 to 5 and 7 to 9
ILL AT HOME
Dr F. K. Crawford has been
quite 111 In ha home for three
weeks He is much improved. but
will remain bedfast for two more
Pat Scott of Lynn Grove shows his Angus which won second in the on foot show at the
Reelfoot Packing Company. The animal won seventh place In the carcass show. Pat is a
• member of the Lynn Grove 4-41 Club.
r....n•o OF *oat ON Proa--Georte S. Miller, 32, Is cov-
ered with rock dust and filled with pain as he Is rescued be
Miami, . frorn under • railroad gondola carload at rock.
He was riding on the rock when the car accidentally dumped






Patients admit cc d 0
Patients dismissed 0
Patients admitted tram October 4.
INS 12:0111 nose to October 11, 19115
11:91
nom? Redden. 406 N. litth St:
Joe C Hendon. Route 5: Mrs
Haiti Stubbletteld. 905 Main: Mtge
Flabrtna TUcker. Route 2. Kittery :
Ernest D Hanky. Route 2, Charlie
Rex Walker, 418 Adams St . Union
Olty, Term.; 0 H James. Boy Si,
Hazel, Beni. Robert H Starkest
Route 111: Mrs. Lula Robertson. 3011
8 4th Street; Mrs. WiSialm Hart.
Route 1. Mine; Alba Dorothy Dean
Oaktwed. Rohe I. Potwar, That:
Mrs. Deride Whitlow. Haute 1,
Miss Lageria Darnell, Route
1. Farmington: Ines Beverly A.
Crowns. Route 1, Hurd: Miss Mary
Birk Route 3. Benton, Master Mar-
tin Price. illie Cireseama Drive,
Mni. Kenton Woo:kill. Route
Deader; Robert Snider. Franklin
Hall; Mrs. Raymond Meyer. 8605
North Mete Munster. Ind.: Ray-
mond Meyer. 116e5 North °cite
Munster. Ind.: Mrs F. W Berry.
iffh Warwick, Whiting, Ind.: Hal
K. Kingina, Route 2: Brandon Dill.
Box kr; Mahe Orr. Route 1. Ha-
an: T. K. Lamb, 214 North 18th
Street liligiftekl: Cleats Hobbs.
612 Beal: Rode AMIE. Route 3.
Benton; Waylon Radium, 712
Clive. Whin Mason, Springer Hall.
Mrs. Nickolas Ryan and baby girl.
1801 College Farm Fbasd. Mrs John
'ix. Route 1: Mrs. John B Cathy.
Mkelel. Tenn . Mrs Charles West.
arid by girl. Ratite 1: Mary A
Isn't, 4118 Seth Street:
Patients discharged trews October





By MICHAEL T. MALLOY
United Pram lederaatkaal
SAIGON tee -- Vice Cong guer-
rillas Friday nigh ambushed a 20-
truck convoy of US infantrymen
with mines. mortars and intense
automatic weapons fire, • US mil-
itary spokesman dleclosed total.
II was the first time the Commun-
ists mad such tactics against Amer-
ican troops in Viet Nam
Caeuetnee among the estimated
300 0I's were "moderate" the
aontimalan said. The aotdien were
attached to the 2nd Brigade, tat
Iribintry Division — the -Big Red
One" from Ft. Riley. Kan.
The convoy was ambudied at
9.10 pm on a dirt road south of
Phuoc Vinh. 30 maim northeast of
flagon The °ammoniate signed
back Into dense amide after • 20-
minute fire-fight with the Amer-
icana
Meade Guerrilla siesostisia
The let Infantry Division has
been oonduoUng large-scale oper-
ation. in the Phuoe Vinh area foe
the past five days
The amilearil eras not, far from
the "Iron Triangle sector where •
massive U.8 Invasion forte is try-
ing to flush VIM Cong from hid-
ing with portable fumigators and
tear gee.
MEETS TUESDAY
The Pails Road Homemakers will
meet on Tueslay it 1 00 pm. a4
In. Murray-Calloway County Lib-
ra,* Mrs Celia Crawford will be
hostess.
Mrs. Wins Smith, Route 1. Ha-
•el and baby girl, Mr. Joseph In-
ono, 50'7 College Stflwt; hire Fred
Wilhite and baby boy. Route 2
Hazel, Mrs. Aiton Conine. Route
s and baby boy; Mrs Edna Cun-
t:anthem, Route 2: A B Crews. 50n
N 7th Street; Mrs. Stephen Oar- I
!ler, sad baby boy. Route 3, Mr
tar-me Outland, Sox 56. Pohl's: Mee
Jenne Hoke, Route 2. Mrs Rowe
Mils, Route 3. enaten; Mrs. Len-
tils Wald 214 Woodlown, Mrs. Irene
Lee, 106 N 10th Street. Me. John
Winter, 806 N ieth Street; Mrs
Lillian Dunn. 1104 Mitherry, Er-
nest Hanley, Route 2. Marvin L
Whitrit61, R 306 National Hotel;
Mrs. Noah Stubblefield. 906 Main





Kentucky Lake '7 • m 364.0. up
II: below dam 3035, up 07.
Barkley De m heedwater 236 4,
down 0.1. tallwetem- 3031. up 07.
elineriee 9- e9 minact 6 ze
Moon vete 5 -52 am
Kentucky, all I Dfles Pa.rtly
cloudy and rathei windy today,
high around 70 Pair and cool to-
night. low In low to mkt 404. Partly
cloudy and a little wartner Sun-
der.
- -
Mrs. Betty Henry, formerly of
this county, passed away Friday,
Oct 8, at 515 am. in the Juane of
her daughter In Barkley. Mich
Mrs. Henry was the widow of
the late Frank Henry also of this
county. She was 79 years of ewe.
Survivors are one daughter. Mrs.
son. Oburn Henry of Tampa. Fla.,
Hobert Hudson. Buckley, Mich.. one
one brother David oots.00, Hazel,
Route 1. Three sisters-in-law. Mrs
Catlin Outland, Mrs Onset Out-
land, Mrs. Toni Henry. and one
brother-in-law Lloyd Henry ail of
this county.
Funeral services will be at the
Cherry Corner Baptist Church
Monday. October II. at 2 pm. M.
T Robertson will officiate Burial
will be !n the Ricks C.efnetery.
Active pallbearers will be the nep-
hews
Friends may call at the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home after 7
pm. today
-
Letter to the Editor
Dear Mr Williams,
On behalf of the Claitoway (boun-
ty Chapter, Amenoan Red Cross,
we wish to 'sprees our many
thanks to all the wonderful people
who volunteered their time and
worked hi the Bloodmobile risk at
the Murray Blede College Carr
WW1 Bialdineolidit -week Thanks
to the donors and also to the many
who ameted weeks before to co-
ordinate the activities for Its suc-
cessful opiration
A meolal thank you for contri-
honors, made to our Canteen —
"a very important part of Blood-
mobile - vid1W" by the following:
A & C & H Market, Cloiontal
Bread Co.Johnwen's Grocery Lib-
erty.,10reoery. Idurhe Ice & OWL
limme.leleelleale Grocery i36 . and
RAM *it
Thiullet' to . the College Cafeteria
frir the.. fruit Juices and to the
Heine Departrnent of the Murray
Woman's Club for the decorous
plineoto cheese
Mad Sincerely,





Mrs Claude Andersen will leave
Poway for Neebvine where she
will be the guest of her mister Mrs.
F H Flebentanian. Mrs. Ray Har-
riman of Chicago. a niece, will ar-
rive by plane on Sunday to mend
several days with her aunts before
going to Florida for a month's va-
cation. Mrs Harriman will be ac-
companied to Monde by her ea-
ter Mrs Ann Hoffman of anelby-
vile. Tenneasee They will go by
plane
1111i111W- 
The eomg Tigers of Murray Hat
blar.ked a good Trigg County team
last night 25 to 0 at Holland Stad-
ium and set sail for Tilghman of
Paducah for the next encounter.
The Tigers played a good game
last night with the defense tighten-
ed to the point that Trigg County
was denied the goal tine Big Steve
Doran, looking geed in other de-
partments, slipped 'in the extra
point category last night, making
good orsly one out of four
The first quarter went swiftly
last night and was scoreless, but
Murray opened the second quarter
with a touchdown on the second
play
Trigg had pur.ted the ball after
fawns to gain with Murray taking
poesession on the mgx County 44
yard line Doran. Steve Wiest and
Eddie West moved the ball down
to the Trigg 4 as the first quarter
ended. Milk Wen Shimmed to
the two yard line as the second
quarter began and on the next play
Steve West banged over for the
TD with 11 31 left in the half
Donin's extra point attempt was
wide
Fans enjoyed scene good football
for the remainder 01 the half. a/-
though no scores were posted
Trigg County took the Murray
kickoff cm their 5 and returned to
the 33 Two piays put the ball on
the 39 yard line then Quarterback
Mike Bryan uncorked a lone PM
J 0lietomthaaa AR Aar-
rEr elirTline Dnoningenen ho
ed the ball to lime Murray 33 where
Murray took over after three pass-
es failed as the Murray defense
stayed on the alert
Eddie Weet moved to the 36 and
Steve West to the 37, and then
Steve Doran unleashed • long bon&
ease to Jimmy VIAlktnis which cad
not connect
An • toarth down play, Steve
Doran pulled the renowned UK
play. He went into punt formation.
Three Fires Are
Reported Yesterday
Three fires were reported by the
City Pt's Deputised* today.
MI metered yalhallgy. Two mow
fires brought out Mee,
once neer ilhe RIM" Obeid statasn
on Chadnut area at 1:57 p m sod
sawn it 8 36 at 14th and theme
iltreetz.
WM night the tobacco barn of
Hugh Clingers burned. No report
wee available on whet the ion a-
mounted to, but the. Mw-rag depart-
meet at a troli* to motet other
building:a
SOCIETY TO MEET
The Calloway County Genesis"-
giosl Society wit tneet on Monday
at 100 pm at the home of Mrs.
J C McDougal
faked, and ran the ball to the
Trigg County 49 yard line.
Murray moved to the Trigg 35
and a Doran pass was intercepted
on the Trigg 11 yard tine
Murray High scored two times
in the third quarter.
Taking the ball on the kickoff
the Tigers controlled the bail for
half the quarter. Doran. Steve and
Eddie West, worked the ball down
the field behind good blocking. far
70 yards for the TD. The score
came with 6:30 left in the half.
Doran's extra point was good to
rnake it 13 to O.
Murray's other third quartile
more came in the closing seconds
of the third quarter. Palling to
gain Trigg County punted out to
the Murray 36 yard line and once
more an and Steve West moved
the ball toward the goal SO the
seconds ticked away.
With 17 seconds left In the quar-
ter it was fourth divorn at..1 four
yards to go when Doran pasaect to
Steve West for the score Doran',
extra poust try was hocked :AM
the score stood at 19 to 0
Murray meted Its final tally lila
931 left :u the game Murray toot
over the ball at midfield on downs'
After two running plays which
rained nothing, Doran passed ti
Steve West to the Trigg 3/ and a
penalty against Trigg paced the
.htll on the Trigg 33. RigJim Wilk-
ins took the ball on the first Way
and went around his laiR with a
determination that was evident as
he harped two men to continue fits
trek for a TD Once more DO.
ran's extra point failed and the
score was 26 to 0
Arlo Sprunger proved to be 71
jinx to Trigg Quarterback MYR
Bryan as he betted down a:kmiTel
prinks dun rig the night.
tntereepting twice. The Murray
tense played a good game lest
and became sharper as 'it was lir
Molted that with the Trigg 
game somewhat stalled. thegt=
multi use the air more
Murray reeen es entered the
mune shortly alter the final score.
One of the biggest home suffered
by Trigg &trine the game oame
after Trigg tad Just picked up a
fire clown. Trtgg was on the Mur-
ray 35 and Jimmy Wllktm caught
Georg Radford as he tried to es-,
cape Murray defenders, back on
his own 36 yard line with a terrine
tackle
Pullback Jimmy Rogers relle 11103
effectively stopped time and sahib
by Dubia.
The Tigers completed only three
of their seven pa attempts. pick-
ing up 38 yards while Trio/ Coun-
ty gained sixty yards on four out
of twelve
Murray High racked up 19 first
downs to eight for Trigg
Murray gained 331 yards on the
ground and held Trigg to 101.
Billy Morgan is shown here as he purchased the Urand Unammon call in tne
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The Calloway Types, and The
the West Kentallfan, January
JAMBS C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
Ike resarve th• right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
a Public Voice item., wtuch. in our opinion. are not for the best in-
terest of our readers.
NATIONAL REPR'ISE's-TATIVES WALLACE WITMER CO. 1509
Ave., Memptus. Tenn.; Tune & Lite Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
Bldg.. Detroit, Mich. 4
. at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as
Sevond Class Matter.
.13 
gleitiSCMEPTION BATES: By Carner in Murray, per week 20g, peraneith few in Callowm and atiornano counties, per year, $4.50; else-
Pant* iik•ae•
"Tha Oldilemding Owit Amal id • Oantssiesho ALIN
iMarday a - —
SATURDAY OCTOBER 9, 1965
Quotes From The News
By tlettlin PRESS ILWIININATIONAL
CAM RANH. South Viet Nam -- Brig Gen. Lee Bong ChooI,
leading his Marines from South Korea's "Blue Dragoon" bri-
gade ashore o ntheir way to fight against the Viet Cons:
"We have only one purpose here - combat.:-.
-
CRAY/FORM-ELLE Cia - Negro civil rights leader J. T.
Johnson, taunting Goy Carl Sanders at racial protest demon-
s t ra t to ti.s on courthouse lawn
"Were going to continue to march and we don't want
nobody jiving with OUT freedom."
NOVILLIAMS BAY, Wis - The Rev. Dr Martin Luther King,
discussing his proposed non -violent assault on st*gregation
problems in Chicago
'We're hopeful that we can proceed without fear of retalia-
tory Violence"
BAN DIEGO. Calf - Guillermo Martinez-Marquez. a
Havana editor in exile, commenting on Fidel Castro's promised
exodus program, said that if Castro really opened the doors
of Cuba
-There would be no population left"
_Ten Yeats Ago Today
-••••,.••.3.,.
Deaths reported today include Mrs. Harvey King, age 77,of the New Concord community, and Mrs Sara Guthrie. age 86.
Miss Evelyn A Bradley has arrived safely in Germany, ac-t•ording to a telegram front the American Red Cross receivedby her parents, Mr. and Mrs C J Bradley, Hazel Road She isdoing recreational work with the Red Cross
Murray State College lost to Memphis State 20 to 7 In afootbah game played here
Mr and Mrs It Z Kelley will leave Tuesday to attend theKentucky Poultry Improvement Assogiat ion eonvention dtCumberland Falls State Part at Corbin
Mr and Mrs. Lube Brown observed their golden weddinganniversary by holding open house at their home on MurrayRoute Four on October 2
20 Years Ago This Week
L71D4.71C1 • TIRES ran
TIII LIU:MEM & T1111213 - MURRAY. KENTUCKY SATURDAY - OCTOBER
Ilse A lWIANO4c EANI HAMM
- —
Calloway Oman Land Co, bric.
to Elorique T Yap stal ahem lot
In PM* Blaff Mortis Stakiesten.
Lonnie Oltatos and others to Itiu•-1 he inuUn sApprosobne116 hal Hiptina Jr . and others: wo-ggles.. 
pertly ch U S. Highway beiThe morning star is Jupiter.
Bobbie Lae Titan and others to1ne evening awn are Mara Norm Lorry lenerier sod others;Venus, and est,uru.
Dr Ralph H Woods, state director of vocational educe-Uon for Kentucky, was elected president of Murray StateCoilege by the board of regents at a special meetleg October8 Be succeeds Me late Dr James H Richmond
William Albert Benson, Si. died Sunday at the home ofhis daughter. Mrs Attie Jones, of near Dexter
Waylon Rayburn was elected president of the Young Bust-nes.. Men's Club at the dinner meeting Other officers areHarry Miller. vice-president; Carney Hendon, secretary-tresaurer. Wesley Kemper. sergeant -at-arms
Franklin Cole. Una Carl -Knight. Cletus W Dodd, Wilburn
Starkle Wilton Hid'. James. Albert Citrrol. LinryBoyd Bean. Roy Sibert Ihrtnsin, Stark* Keys Monies, HenryGene Miller Witham Darrel Shoemaker and Otto * (Theaterere pictured as men reporting for induction in the serviceearlier in the year
30 Years Ago This Week
LltitOrilt • TIMIS FUN
by Laded Press batarasitinal
Today is Saturday. Oct. 9, the
aka clay of 1905 wan 10 to fa-
LOW
i/ e,land J Wells, A Rowlett. Mrs. A F3 C,olley. WilliamGlinn Towery. and Mrs. Sarah Frances Jackson are die deaths:rported this week.
Marriages reported this week included Miss Ledilie Kir114-ins to Sherwood Potts on October 5. and Miss Mary AngelynThompeon to Prank Holcomb on September 23
Fire of uttknown ortgfn dratrefVed a barn rented by theWestern Dark Med 4rolbilkto Growers Astochatidn and Some714 hogsheads of ttibsiceo last Med The barn located neinto Wie Standard OE COrripern, tarflo lerhytin as the 'griffin& Vett barn and wits an old frame structure
Waylon Rayburn, retiring state representative, was electedto the office of state DeLotrfe'r at the state convention ofyoung Denim-rats fn boullwrflie
1SCOTT DRUG
MI is Opim "Mk Sudsy
fir pee Ira& Pflamspoo• Wed Ogle
11.1E 1111111 la OWNED frail.
11 APO a.sa. la ge.wn. far Shuhish MOP
In 11111. Gauge Washington fir-
ed the hr* nun at taws sine Of
Yorktown
In lust mad oarrying over-
land mortspossch nactsed de Loom.
Mo.. alter a trip of 33 days from
Coin Pranciacci.
in 1956 Pope Polk XII, the 261st
pots= ot Lae Roman Catholic
In 19o3, Unounuadi of persons
diea stun 1. woo in northern I L-
ai.> use:towed.
A thought fur tne day. the fifth
U. Preadeni. James Monroe, mad:
-Nabional nocor A namiteau pro-





liarrAnn (Si. 34 Laminar 6
Memo 13 Dedafee 7
Amon n Atheneum 6
T. redrawn a rem Oro* 13
Rano 1.,say A Ma. Swans 7
Makieroaro 44 bell &u. 7
Tughtuan 12 Boamig Omen 0
Weary 19 Prestonsburg 3
Gamow 17 (amignetimake 14
Clue Heights 47 Layton 0
kispokands a Noonan, 7
baron Wilisuraberg 14
Owenshoro 16 Evansmile C 13
ingrionene Is Palum 0
iimesed 21 Jahns 0
Murray 25 Trigg Cu. 0
Itionotsson rt. Kam 0
Hamm 77 210une Co 7
Latin Co. 27 Manntown
Madam Cent. 14 BOND) Co. 13
Gant CO. 12 allatraon53
ieuayeue at Somerset 2
Corms la Lomat 13
Praninort W000kad Co. I
Pans ii,awns 6
Wagoner a Bengal 6
Sunup Lawn A Main 0
bhawnise at tionsatirson Co. 7
aAatern 14 Pleasure kiadge I
Vecaieria A Perroste
Oaenace Co. 6
%teapot t laud 19 Dorton 0
Vassar, 19 Boutiserts a
libaptiorrianue 12 Country Day .
Spnitgand 7 Loimanti 7
Union Tam 46 Warren Co. 6
Bosh in. al rheas. Oo 20
Troplonmalle Cumberland •
Riscoland 27 Rack 0
Ossesambag illemea 13
Nicholas Co 27 Pelmouth 0
Dearlila 0 BM* OA 0
fininford 47 Mercer Oo.
Bartatoirn St Joe 31 Nam V
Jammanne Co 20 Ciongalisien
Ommard 111 Ihreadilimir 6
Idly 19 Lola Co. 13
Waning 17
Lynch 7 lamb
Rowan Co 30 Morgan Co iu
Plaktin 49 Oneenfeed. Tran 0
Bryan faistaon 14 Bourbon Co 7
Boyd Oo 13 Wales 12
Crletro Oath 13 Onatenden 0
Landon 46 Mash Olean 6
Campbell Co 311 Boallevur 7
Ohms 
32




Planslog-Nenn 111 1. 0101
Pinente 21 MOB eligral I
Ironton. 0 141 MINIM le
No. Henan 411 Oreemsbag
propane/ on Beadaiturg Public
Rood.
Prank if White and °tilers to
Ethetf Rehmon. three Iota Si Clot
lege Pace Addition
Pm L Kirks and adzes to Robert
Eiramford and ushers, lot on Brood
Mien latiended.
Dwain Pace to Gertrude Pam;
10 ache in Calloway County.
Lakewm Bharat. Inc.. to P. IL
Warfel" gen Minh, lot In Lelia
way Shores. Inc
J S.Duncan to Total dime
and others, 33 acres us Callonay
County.
Haft L leadity and others to Ma-
im W. twoee el others; peoprey
on Boa& 3rd Mast
Kaska Make and caters to Jerry
p. Ohmage and others. wawa/
on Illobtrao 94
Lakomay Shores. Inc.. to Flag-
mond B. Dorns and chum; 101 M
Lamer Mona Inc
I. Wale Puritan sod ethers Is
Jamas Ilicifamity and others, kit In
Thoroughbred Terrace Subillinmian.
Murray Cod and Ice Co.. loc., to
McDoqpal Motor Balm kx on
SouSt 416 ligreet.
Ohm C. Willman end others to
Johnny Ef Wilson and afters; four
Sams in Cu* County.
-Who D damps sad Otialif to
Paul W Purvis and others; lot to
Ortoe Sights Subdivision.
Affidwila of dement of Oordis
Irak deceased, to Eugene Kirk. WU-
ban Lonnie Tomer, and Sue Turner
Manna
Eugene Mgt and alba% to &ham
A. Colby and cabies; gregauggto
Calk.rearr County.
Ovse T Lee and Miners toemo
Colson and cams, property an Wm
Grove-Van Clove Road prawn.
0.0 Dublin and others to 0. B.
Scott. propene, in city of Alimniy.
Jerry B. Charms of the U. &
Ann). palm or attorney Co hi Mlle.
Jaime Pao Own:am
Mammy Auto Auctacrt . to
Massy Dinars Auto Auction, Inc..;
propertyen U S lintrway set
isouut









I The Mawr*, Mete Racers milplay likeektaillia afternoon at the
insfeflf Elifigargara. and cows non
daulak exactly regal ale
orperformla I •
-Thom tough kw in to beat am.
der oratory ciroormanoes,-
too mad. "bat Mb hi aryl twee
grin tar Main Mag. IS Mil be at-
angt fropmellika- The sante we
ewe to learetwiare home opener,
ond the ee fume perked up MD.
nu-Mum same an Opening km to
Menem&
Baser hat lima. they have beaten
Yamegitswes and Tannenee Tech
Howesier, May Ware breed to for.
(let Yourtgesowe game became
the) nad into an laelliable Mithr
'Waver a aust tasktag go feet
Ma beans ion to Bah 11Mmenee
lad Mann pen, vigil *gag laic
an. The Racers milk tellis 14 gi mints
hack an Me lam gdoehr to tie leset
am lea Seneallo Hates trOre quar-
terback Marla Puma oho pima'
321 mei In the gear for a new
Ineletay recant and tailback John
Bryant who naiad in 1.16
Format was tome tack of the
week in the Oho Vain, contseske
for 1113 altfurt. ass was sientioned
assocaosti Press Iry risticent
back of the walk.
alfrienn and that litorehead Ind
one ot the tang dalenave tams In
the ohio Vallay Conterence, pro-
bably the OVC9 beet beet Si pim -
a* tataN wad Cale Of Ma ban pos..-
era al isteu Oottfried.
Moira, bap the oonfarence's me-
._ everage. tam
ohmage Isither to Prevent. to num-
ber are plx at pea receiver
in John Wawa and thee tifBa
Imam rushers in Bryant. Tonna,
anti Tem Gmialea.
Tobsy's game will be the 27th in
the Iturileynitaiting sena Mur-
ray tits won legumes. Morehead 6,
Slid 1 vim a ele. Moreland has lion
the labt awl* dames.
Offikunie marten for Me Itaich-s
will Bluely he John Wares eked
Wayne Wilson. soh. Jim itigga and
Ftichsrt1 Hargnore, taMiss, Matte
Kitchell and Cheraw Rena. luenie:tared fibibely, amen ; Porrart,
quarterback; BeWink benoott. Tee'ry Croom. Musbark, and Olmonlne.tadbank
Defensive startsrs will be Labe
Tellaillory and Jerry Oranthman, ends,
linteht4i and Oeonse rewrap, tacit
lea, Chaska Him. middle awn,Nee Hanna and Noe Ptke, Ina
bactrees, Clyde Adkins and Harvey
Tenn.- corner tacks, and BM




Scare Into Hotitown IMinitesota Faces Old Nemesis
Whytiekt thew moue into Hop I
innovate. ()wren*, conked No 1 to
the UPI acorn et 5
(Ia) moat, bia, etc Inters maned
thew untgasen record by down*,
the Ceedinals.
The vigliory area the doom of the
season for the hegti-ndang 'Is.
tgayneld ems listed 14Ib iihat
week's potl
mote the Tams were only thremt-
ened yeah Ni upset., Louisville Son-
ata. current* nate No. 1, gat the
real dim 11se lo,ctlana len, 264,
to Waggoner
somber own - not in ihe Tap-
Tors-octured Iiohatern Ilintooks,
aa Ionch AIULAIA0 by iveans 73.
iNaris sea No. IS in able wast's
poll Mute Lynch was ovoriookod.
Socuratiranked loundlie Platiot
Sin had a Mate one 141clay, out
downed Deena& 124. it was Oast
that gave die Banns en sigt,
Brelnal 10-yani tooleariea
over upeatairitted Detain.
Lexington Henry Cloy, No. 3 din
melt had Mlle trouble brushing
oast Mount Orteling, 361, In tam-
gram area plow
Undefeated Lowarttle iSt. Xavier,
lied with Male's Bakke* for tras-
h piece in Otte moron, lakes on
the Tenifiq alamerorke tnnight at
Loassellie. The Tigen, istel be gam.
sag ther 4th afraid* sin yore Tho-
us, Male is kik this seckend
alx-ranatel lierracu County. Moe
01111an River. hat keens mein
alons, inunriegimg Lamington Lm-
344 Pride tight.
I Owensboro wera out of Me eta*to men t16compathien suet
and came theough with en 014.3
notary onsr rugged Zr, bid,t Cermet Tfae Rod Deals ware rank.
edtot has week
The Pote, Mimeo Highlands Blue-
birds open vivaria bat helm.
swamped Newport 26-7 Pint Thanes '
yea tied hum week for 11111 as its
golL
UM" eke bad • wag Mgt* 1
dateularg glIgitegiteurg. LIM
Other higkrankarl Isagm
Priam night Intludid Timm Jed
broom which bat Pane Qat 313-
13. Murray, what awainsuel Trigg
Cowan WO: Mbar& ISM& mar-
whilmed Jenicks. 31-0. Hindermost
Cary. Which overran Port Mode. 36-
0. aodsrsi.isteidh pot by Peess-
oni Raga Pak, le.7
addand. rated No. 13 thee week.was again ISIS by Ironton. MaxMale No. 14 Bellemsto kat 36-7 to
Campbell Oataeln.
ks Osteen Oi Mom' Today
By Len B. etrilefilfli
uti. Sparta 11101ter
LOB AtIeliairs es - It. Ia.
teliang bilifinglirga Taint. talle 14
fluorites attar their Morming Mo.
tales over Don Drysdale and faddy
Koutax, faced an okl asmena.
Claude OaDeen, today in that tiM
1
so mare it three atraltdit over hat
Los Angeles Danes in the Width
linlas
Manager than Meer of the MOM
oisn Lamson therninime, nallibint at
his tomtit pessaries underder MM,
called art bashers ourestulling -
chant Cando Pluoult, to face
teen as the Series came back to
the home park ante Nationat Leag-
ue chatnpionti
"When yoL've beaten Drysdale and
Koufax you've Osten the best,"
mid Mide. "Ito eloplte NO hand a-
gainst us, 8 don't that that Outten
should else in thee much trouble "
Betore the Wahmuston Senators
traded Outten to the Dodsees after
the 1964 meson. the finsif-icolting
behhander hod • perfect record a.
gainist the Tatra Re beet tharn
five times without a Angle defeat
With Orem going Mann Pewmai, the Dodgers ware SAO to,.
orttea to was occlay's third Is.
Mbie :.:Ithined at Skate deft
"We wane unowdess seine blenMa Sarkis end We Aerent telaaeld to
win the Antietam Mem piranha,".. _ . .. ..
Weep pointed out
gable rrepoetelea
nova had Mitten Oryadmill
or Roth= saw So there s now bow
against to boating em"Oa 
Trak* wet, however. one WY*.
awe. and Male sianated 11.
HU Twins had never faced Dila-
dale or Kauko before but trim are
no Strangers to OEM&
.311v players tsallree atter was
bag Dryodale Oat Ilhoufaa. tiny Mors
bees onytiody and thin Includit
Ostom." Mete anitsd
Mete, vino Mei been eastering art
ha aura aunt gedher. irliemed INS
he slant 011116WIS logll with
Amouel Before the Series opened.
W ea rivorrend atom tile °Odgers
haelardrining meal Mu% Indicated tie
might ose rookse southpaw Jun Mgr-
nu thread of Pacing In ehe third
mane.
but with the clorrameing Woolsey
of An Muckia Orant Ms grit
wine Snit Jim kink In the seconal
i• neglgers rave Iliad no cgsparton-








These are all top size bulbs that are
Sure To Bloom
&rib Food and Bent 111111tal
Pansy Plants _ _ _ _ 10' ea.
•••••••••••
SHIRLEY FLORIST
















103 1,4 Se 4., ettith Streit








Mu. , hen turtle
Mil I THUM
GULF SERVICE




We give S&H Green
Stamps with ALL
Cats1
Also . . .
A GOOD SELECTION
OF OTHER USW CARS
abaft SAN Steams)
Holcomb Chevrolet
'NOM Nig -WI 7 Merv,. y. e. Inh St.
We would like to say thank You Ye '0 ur many, any friends who made 1966
Show Day the best that Pitillwinkinkifeottitret 1004 w4ett %Kt **lethality to
those 18 customers to *lite% ikkaliveret41 It west tio• tivid %AVAIL
We estimate son* too twortnyfty6 vimire,1 Avr, Avow *wow, tyme, ilhookiy, (104-
er 7th.
We are sorry that We crfraltA Ifidt OW IPA **ewer, frt. *004, yet*. Of ye% are in




























































..trILL ELECTRIC ar motor
repair, New end used motors for
min Looted Mum, Ernialn Them.
entannoe. Phone 7$11-21190.
V
WILL BABY sit In private bone ithe
hoes My or night. Phone 763-51.73.
OAP
• YOU, TOO, can find true herentse.
Learn haw by ateentang revival
vied at helostiefal espetot Churells1
%Wpse 10-7. Rein Rew. Any Burn s
lbuthey lino Mag. 7:00







V/712. DO DART gage la iny hone
hem 7 a. m. to 6 a. m. Oen Alm i





e snombstel a& Ow Ibis* at MUM
ray. Manny inentuder
Paylitile to R. L. Beetnein own
ier's chick MAO; Ito .1. C Oalleney
111 caelhie-e check MOM: Mrs Meow
ores B Bowen abater% Meek Wee:
KniEneiri bi*hz 4. purebsead
by Rey MAndox WM: Tenisielle
Mine Treamarer portersen he lbw-
rety Whalen& Orocery CID. $942110;
H. E. Wlemagella. nuramed
Oasts Samos Cal Oangony
'The fdloeitig pleperty Milleille
ad abendbried at Me MON Etat
of Moran, Bunny. Kentleiltg. slo-






NIESD WROU3IrT IRON, post, rail-
.05, airport, patio or just welding
Pre. settnastm See High Marne.
Cornet 4th and Chestnut. Call 753-
two-amirtsen house 1.16 acre to-
! berm base, five acres caret he. en









(13 milts from Court Square
- on Concord Road ,
Phone 7534450 tfnc
- ---
FOR "le Xil),Feliag1011e iodine Mon
' aiessees with Blue Lome Rent elec-




Mak. motor recently reocreitionen
teem. Oil 753-7180. DOn
Ooldwaser 111gbeary. 011-P
- -
Mt ACRES for sate ktated Weer.
ley Couriy. 3 mites est of taelitin.
Term., an good grind med. eke
mote, school bus route. arid milk
route. Approximatiely 100 acres In
dulavatico remienckr in timber. 'lb.
bebop been. deck barn. and six-




I EXTRA NICE Ma Cow 164ion
pianap. lots all anis apse 151.
6121 after 4 attain 00.-C
,
fence, limed, fertilised. end arm
I down, 'MOO dell pace. age ants.
i NEW TliBleg-11111DR)OM trek, 1 A NICE BRICE dunk", twohee-
1 woe to woe niegoiong in eying room, rooms in eases, kneed very tater
1
bunsin ate college TIM would moire a clles
ranee. beateitul ceramic tele ORM. *ice te live and oho Moe motel
Moo MN bath oft rower becirouni. =nine.
storm inaidoirs and dawn utility NEW A LOT of room? This Mood
i end corport. Priced $15,790. new. apodois !Our barn= Inte 1111.
ATTENTION VEPERANBI IS you In addle's. ill Bane Main iitietht
here Weed as much es 90 dam in ' 41441440ea In elle laketion. ben bean
sin branch of aeroke, neve an nee. central beat and air omationing.
i oratterditlishe. and nave net imod 1 alineloit and comp atirdite VW,
I your 01 benefits, you ore algal* I Mod tualition an a Win. street.
{for an ?EA mewed nen Min no 11JOILER 1411M/TY & Inimenie
• 11111 iillede etatm, Mgr
!log aide COMM to Reber. Realty, itY. Rittialat3', D esk R Tudor,
and Callowen Nigh eche* • Woe-
haus threettednaon Men otrione
been family room klixteo sod WIL-
E range. Meat and otenide ster.
eosin pentrient sod Oily 0160doe-lOcenelien.
506 Matti eikeat. and we lilt Wei& SobbY Oregall, Plione 763-490. vre
with row. h... Or call 753-14161. CiAc Bloyete. mow
1 
pumfamui montrywitie home. greet Like nor. New rear tire, tem
Wt k..60 
totorrwat.. two wtory, speed hub. secKen Equipment i:14771:p-
way. 603 Wsenroams, extensive timing iLielog
I room 39' by 15' titeltim and fain*
39' X 15' Tim baths 16' x mat
houlneed MI elleente, two firegesela.
Ample °beet as stores space.
Oestel 1ST ima. Bine Mao oilier
builanies. PEW acon timber. Near
Mack gap. asve0 mein El. E. Mur-
ray on 121. Leavbig arse. llamado
all0008. 4116.2173. OaL Lampe.
003.,
.1,11P RAY. ChB Mims S. Tose
TIMMS as Deo Illepise 711.21174.
0.11-0
1300 RENAULT Deuiptidne. gets El
WIROB en 0004 1,110. Moor
SIt os••
000113 IS ACRE riemetiatil• LOCATe35 teE'Pedele" eve acillipe
W.R. Burnett's Stirring Novel
Time WIT1.21lt xxig
IStifelirA5-3r Wraiett,
Published by arraagonlest with Won MorodItit Lltottiet Ageney reterright
0 11111111byIllasitaia Theoha. he. Distributed he King Poitiona ieremolle.
CH A PT1CR le
lestERAL Mayberry realised
now right bindeagliter
Musbelle had been • what
lised 6066 01 tostand damn twat
Sininy she owned Mickey
row at
• Ihnniatiehergreseneemy. Kelly
110 Mang the impro-
vise *el 411Mbsy be/owed he
nobody but labiselt and that
perbees the *tanks Mis iltler•-
ly bane ten ted tar the occeelon.
The General walked over to
hticitey and lightly patted So
an Se neck Coe Mount gime.
ed at the General quickly. Mt
made no comment. Mickey be-
gan to tarn in a slow circle
with One codeog: lIe bey.o
Steady boy. till I get this
blasted blunderbues at a saddle
IMMO Neal searty. that-
ed aril Derma.
tMeanwtdlk O'Meara had come
around the end of the barn.
beading Mose saddled and reedy.
"No curb, Ks/0T" &Mad the
General
'It wouldbl help, dr," eald
• or. "ff hi wanta to run Korey
with Mae Mayberry, bell eon
away. nod estrb Mould ealy
cot his mouth to pieces,"
"What no you avian Kr.
Greenhodgh7" asked the Gen-
eral.
"Tat imbrue the ear% my-
self,' said Greenhough "Never
nes one. And Kelly le pet:bat:4y
right in what im says.'
'There wan • pause. them Oon
Mid. addransieg soloed, te w-
heeler: "Well we're as ready
lei well ever be."
Greenhough helped Mirabelle
boo the saddle, etirserne set-
tled Mg stern gracefully. A
oltakk bay opened the field rate.
and Elate, moved forward. sid-
ling. Wiesen his head • little,
but esaillan calm enough.
0011 flung Mmeen on Mose
MI rode after Writhe* into
thi Me Dad- the looked inn
pert, ea horseback. There eras
no doubt about It. Om admitted
grudgingly: • real borseweinen.
. And Mickey seemed to be be'.
buying himself remarkably wen.
Still Om did not like the
whole business at all. HO sense
et the Moen of MOM was
badly disturbed. The Kick mu
rue no hone for a woman and
It wen • great comedown for
him to be treated m.
• Mirabelli rode round the huge
field three times. followed by
Con, then she geitured for the
gate to be opened, rode through
end was helped from the saddle
by Greenhough. She hadn't had
the slightest difficulty with
lifiekey He seemed tame: Un-
usually tame; and the truth of
the matter WOO that obb Mae •
htee eshansed at hem
Pre teak Mickey from Oil
• 
er
ea, and turned bins° ewer to
him
-wry alirreanftd. I mot my."
said the General. gesturing with
t a
We cigar. "'Wouldn t you say so, watching S. proosedsegs.
4sty. -Hitt 'pews at,
-Tee eir.- skid Con. gnea
me wort tam uzat ashi
your 'emission ri glee 11 be
in--
-Gie okeed," mid the general.
turniag away abruptly.
One mat shoat eleampag the
saddles la silenoe. looking at
Mic.kenalalla ban more
!mumps eft (Jon
1Pd 104140.11•41e4 gm was
handling han beitatitedes
gave titre lib Med de nese as
poseibee. One gelded Inn els-
nog and llessidg Ode Ilene Soma
toward ths far side et tbs find.
lint Wass she Med to Sire
him armed Se redone sad S.
bokhng Ills bask thirstiest for
• monied' Int Was go-
tas te leb
dui sideways teendillit. %Idea
would unlellit 10 S. Om Wariest
rider But am we *salon seem-
ed to crane Ilb Mod an at
once and then. with • Iesp, he
came tranvia dews the neec to-
ward the lump took It with
yards to spare, landed as grace
fully an s cat, then reared
slightly and fought for Ms bend.
as Mirabefle tried to pun him
up. The field fence moms eiceer
and closer Coo lavokuntarity
closed hie 'yew
When he opened them, se
saes that lackey had lona
the heed mace end thst Wes-
Shs, wbose bowler bat had
linen off end MO iitopped da.
Was franticany &Ong io gut)
him up ni the stab,. yard
Groom., stable boys and
squawking chickens ran for
cheer.
Con "purred old Mose over
the field fence, nearly 
a fan, rode at • railer in=
yard and flown, anacteeen
grabbing Setters Met ebb
whites of Mickeybhy_sh /Mk
showing. With I bender. Si
tried to savage old Mose. 'who
backed off In fright aSSh
keel, pitiful whinny. enandann
Con who managed to hoe de
his feet, still bolding to Mickey`s
bridle. Old Mose buck-pmmed
and kicked. wheeling Peg
(/Shay ran out from Me hiding
place and grabbed him, curate*
Little by tittle. Mick* quiet
evi down. Oon anted and gone
ed up at Mintbelle Her Rice
was white with ftiry 'Let en
of that bridle." the creel
Con ignored her and began tr
lead Mick., sett te me Istabie
"Kelly." cried Infrabelle. "If you
deal let go of S. !Irian
Me you down."
Con turned. "Hell run oft
with you and break your nein,"
hi said, coldly. -Ten set sell"
It was a Insaft. edsoliilik.
able. coatenegituoinlJ
harebells gave Ili leas IS
Angered her whip nekvotish
Bet she did nothing. Ow w
AIL and woe led emerrenkni
back round the Male earnet
wears the Orer
belief wire welting, both pelt
"La the Ellppedielles Indsey
kien making Ms ears, worry-
alitrolke eatWs a Mast minCM. and lee etesull wow
beans I. truallas flat estwe
. . "The story remise.
oilman Mee on Mime,.
pusioeid py arm...mast 00 Inset lataniry Asoney. Osayright Hat r•-•
Dietributel by Shag natures eradicate
Ida dassral and
Grambougli stood talking the
matter OM. "It's ainailehr."
elbetanned Greenhohgh. 'Per-
after another trtal you,
t try the Jump. Kim Mira-
.,
Ora ersteaded net to hear
Mounting, be rode oft The gate
gram opened for Wm He sprang
Into an trrizeediattr gal-
loilickal lore dtt Minas the MM.
we as wwwwawo hue rata
Greenhough Coughed en-roue-
iy. "I have never In all my ex-
perience seen a groom ride like
that."
He was reared at Mount
Elan," said the General "I think
Sr Ole gentleman took Oats En
intermit In atm."
naught bide to Ale. Its ob-
vious." said Greenhough. Then
be added. after a mannent:
'Spoiled him, too."
"Ila afraid m admitted the
General.
"No doubt of it," Mirabefle
put In "1 felt his arrogance at
once, didn't 1. lather"'
The General turned and looked
at his daughter, then nodded
rather uncomfortably. "You did
- and 1 thought you were
wrong at the time"
• • •
-reic next morning linrsbelle
appeared In her riding-
habit, accompanied by the Gen-
eral and Greenhough Earlier.
Co. had seen several grooms
and stable boys, under the com-
mand at Watson. setung up the
bar birdie In the big field. This
then. watt it. COO walked over
to the stall and led Mickey out.
Petting and gentling him an be
did sc. "Don't throw the young
lady. Kick." he whispered. -or
we're In trouble."
The General, Mirabelle and
Greerthough looked on In silence
as Con saddled the big stallion
In • moment O'Meara appeared
with old Moss. "You want him.
Kelly?' aeked O'Meara. "He's
ready."
"Thanks. O'Meara."
Now Ooo led Mickey out
without comment and stood at
his head as Greenhough helped
Mirabelli) into the saddle.
Re ebbed up harebells wee
mounted. Their eyes met Hers
were coldly unfriendly. Con
looked Vey at one,. then he
let go Of the bridle, hilrithelle
rode an tease@ the Meld and
Con manted Mom and follow-
ed.
The Chinsed. Greenhough and
O'Meara stood at the hence
•
„ .
3-13EIDROOM& HOME on *halal













Mee Ilesstar _ - - -
ImMildiMMIVIMV••••••••••••••11OVV=m.
. 0 ft A E H 1
NEW IntrE00a3 on iambi MOM:
Mr auto badness Phone 711-55e.
asit-e
'14/JUIP-31010h00111 Mak on N.
an. th. Avidialla Me. J. 0. Pat.
sm. Riskin. Mow 766-1715. 0.61-0
WA re I 5 0
00031PIA-- 1911401.0 moan so
egg with Oka* couple OM altar
• p in 711.1e60 060
A JANITOR, gaol me, tong hairs,
lard work wa caralther mon tad
inn for paltem. Send all repass to
S. MI. Wivg, °ICC
'Mat 611.
I We wan to exerts is Moire
Meta end indsocialloo for the
kindness end many expressions of
winn-My, the beautiful Rowers and
food during the recent death of Mr
mother. Joe V tilionelplibery.
We thank the Ikh. embeliany Dr.
Hugh Houston, Bro. Johnson Eas-
ley, Bro. LOX and sino the J. IL
Churchill Funeral Horne.
s  I May God's blessings be with each
'VAAL( 110Lm viri•Steo
"LAMM - Could you uee woo
pa' boor for pert thee wort Puller
DOM needs leveed women to ash
on regular onstamera In your as
sighbarhood. Oar not easenhaL
imam of our PoLieretesi are urem-
ia, over $3.00 per boor sanungs.
Wilde Box 7112, Mayfield. icy Or
'bow num.- 0-16-C
feekletib_
SELL KNAPP AMMO wow sai
Erie (pi part tilde. Stodreint weekly
anstengs seining *MOM rethandIg
Minimised Knew Costatorsd
nests °omega ibis ter-torn end
stamen Deny oommons plus
ranollhty bonus. Pold Maursuee
benett.s. Here Is your appaetunity
`for financed Anspendence lo a
tiOnt-tble business Of your awn, or
to earn extra aids. Stitt WOO-
trent furnished free. TertitOrlei Mor.
in stittritintitei weer
and ttroughom Orem letwonsa
end Thee Clournisa. Write to E. K.
Hthow. Knepp Moe. Broolaton.
IS.. 02402. l'PC
AT THE MOVIES
-won 1...a7rnce.. ANI3 DttIVE Di




at you in your hoar of surruw.
'Mt JOB V MOnlagatei, %MKT
Pl`P
LAWN FATE - Pam Zeno.5
student nurse at Lutheran
General Hoopital tri Perk
Ridge 113.. holds • baby girl
found on a lawn in Noes. rn.
• note with her read, 'Born






















































































































IV BET klifel YOU ARE A
UTTLE KO 'Mt/um HAD
LORIN Moo "tiEte MATH' OR
'OLD mA-94.6t A* KIlO OF MATH
41:7141
7NAT5 TR•E.. AT THE CiAisv
U. PiPFY FARA THAT
wAsN'T vERY tIAPOIrk-17..
WHEN AIL 4ttl Mit TO COAT
ARE T. 80025 13 9.PPERTIME,
rr cicEss'T MATTERAINETAERiov

















(Give US Some men dt  
J' who ore stout-footed men)
who win kick with
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Mrs Hiwian Hods es wee til*
Merit speaker at the meetang Of
abe Laps Deparanent of t he
1111101hy Woman's Ctuo held Tam-
ale October 5 at seven-thirty
delocit in the ererang at the club The Business and Professional
henee. Womenh Club will have a ruin-
The very talented and entertain- image sale et the American Legion
km spoorer gaw & review at a Hall at six •rn to noon.
Social Calendar
cutting of the book. -Grandmo-
ther and The Priem' by Taylor
Caldwell Mrs Hodges was dreamed
to a pen" formal dress and her re-
view aims very moving to the mem-
bers.
Mrs. Bob EllImmon. chairman at
die program coinmetee. gave the
ennicallion. Other members of the
committee are Mrs. Charles D.
Cothnd. Mot James Rogers. and
Mrs Joe Pat Trenahan.
The department chairman. Mrs.
Withani T Doss, Presided Ocher
officer; are Mrs Joe Pat Treva-
than. vice-chairman. Mrs. Donald
Tooker. arereeary. Mm. A. W Sins-
k.. Wer 
Durtng lbe tonal hoar refresh.
Mots were served by the homeama,
Nam W1.m Pandnott. Mrs. Bob






Mrs George Ligon was bodes
for the ineetrog of the Murray
Manua &enter of the Ahiha Ma-
im Algae flonweey heal at bee
home on Woodlown on Monday
October 4. at seven-deny o'orick
hi the reesegag
1110 thlthler dammed plans elor
the year Ides Joe Dick is clash-
nosh Mrs Ligon a rice-chairman,
and Mra John Nanny were-
eery-Orman:err of the chapter he
the year
Miss leirelyn Linn sornray men-
ior and Miss Carni Treason pre-
sident of the coinage chapter were
ruesta Si die roesting
Foliation, the rime ce the meet-
the gnaw swanned Mrs BtE
}Una widi a baby &cower
A iceaal hour sibs enjoyed by the
group Calms preint were Ma






The Captain Wendell Oury
despise of the DAR will meet at




Mr. and Mrs. !tool Taylor of
Lynn Grove will celebrate thew
50th wedding an:unitary at the
home of Mr and Mrs Oofheid
Vance. College Farm Road. with
even house tram two to four p in.
• • •
Monday., Ckaisber 11
The 4-H Club of Faxon School




The Calloway. County GeriedOo-
gamil Society will men at Une.lbamie
of Mrs J C Witnimaital Murray
Shade Mist at 1'30 pin
The liseharsy Sunday Eictiool
Clam of the Mid Baptist Munch
we meat at the lune of Mrs. C.
C Farmer. bldina agree& at amen
phi.• him Graves Hendon. Mrs,
Nab Outland, end Mrs W J
Plther are eshostasem
• • •_
Tha Deese, Mare areas of the
dam Proolithereen CUM* ap-
nea WS mmit M them at
MM. Ran Jeanine at .730
The Ilmouthe Bawd of the Iran-
i ed Chnech Women will meet at
rib, Melee of Mrs John B. Watson.
1612 Welt Olive Si 9 30 SAL
• •
The 'Bunelean Sunday School
Class ce the Pisa Baptise Church
Will meet az the borne of Ads
'Marie Skinner. 4011 South leth
Siren at 7 30 pm. In theme at
arrangements a Ormip I composed
Itif Mrs. IL T. Oraerisel. ohmteasaa.
'hum Mane Skinner. Mrs- Connie
Arnastrang. Mrs. Dewey Lemgdrass.
Br Miss Connie SkJaner, lira Jett
Masan, and Mrs a T. Peachail.
• • •
Ilse Panne Ilimmerilters Club
• MU meet at tas hamsof Mra. Al-
ton Coie at 11 am.
Elm Grove Meet
Mrs. Enka Meevin opened her
home for the meeteng of the es-
mane board of the Woman% hels-
sionary Sortety of the thea Orem
lemais Church beld Monday 011.-
bee 4 Si seam o'clock in the ems-
We
The prengent. Mrs Mart Lee, pen
'Med and gave the oaa to mew
reeding from Job NH followed by
pram by Met Jehn Stemma
Mrs. Lee read a part of an in-
teresting story entitled -Can We
Daunt Co Tote- Mrs Charlie, Sw-
eeten lad the taming prayer
Others present were Mrs Mason
Thome& Ws Bombe Ocebon. Mrs
George Ccasey. Mrs. Clharies Henry
Mrs Kees Rah Mrs W. A. Par
rner Mrs Alfred Keel Wm Maar






The Menai Departhent a the
Jamey Wessan's wth meet
es the club holm 31 7:310 pm. Hoe-
' tense le Ithalemse H. W Wil-
- Omens Monier. Manion]
Caseload. Om Illelsreson. Jr. and
Ms DPW Minna
• • •
The Theta Degmenent of the
Warns Woman's Club well meet
Ihe deli house at 7:30 pm Hai-
lemege MN be Mrs Ilichert Hopkins.Mrs theword31.Shrew& and Mrs.
'Mena& Adana
• • •
meet at the home of afra.
Smith Si one' lom
• • •
The Alice waters Circle of the
WSCS of the First Methodist
Chords will meej. at the home of
Mrs. Glenn Doran. North 13th
Street. at 9 30 am
•
The New Provs&-nce Homenialka
era Caul, will meet with Mrs. Omens
Shoemaker at one p.m.
The Tappan WIVal. Club will
meet for a dinner meeting M the
Triangle Inn at se pm. Hostemes
will be Mesdames Lions Csouch.
Jane Alley. Larue Went and Doris
1 Weatherford.
• • •
Murray Branch of the AAUW will
meet in he faculty lounge of the
Student Union Building at 710
p.m. Miss Varna °Moon will have
, the program.
The UMW Heil Hays Cinie of
the MOB of the Phut Neonatal
alswelt MO meat at the church sa
7:a pia.
• • •
The lialinsis Guild, Group V of
. the Plitt Chrintian Church cwr
- wet meat Malb Mrs R D Leng-
then et 7 Ill pm
• "
Ms WOOS a the Temple Hill
Melhodiet Church 1111 meet st the
irch at seven pm.
• • •
Teseday, Osedier 12
The ladles lisodsy flebed Clem
at ithe Plot IMMIN. Chmelb
met M the home at Ma. R. I.
Ward at omen pen thew I wet
be in charge
• • •
The Ahno thathemkees Club 140
-I HE Bag] In FOOD and SFAVICK"
Open S am. to p.m.. Seven Days
HOLIDAY RESTAURANT
WE CATER TO PRIVATE PARTIES
Golden Pend - - - 924-51119
WILSON' USED CARS
"Oar COMPACTS Are A Unit Bettie
Your Choke of Many Makes and MOE/M
— Before Yee Rey, See Us! —
103 N Seventh Street Phone 753-41141
Hazel Cafe
Open 7 Days Tech Week A lr - Can d Mimed
FEATURING DINNERS OF
611911 COUNTRY RAM
COUITTRY SAUSAGE RAKED RAM
PIT BAR-11-41
J C GALLIMORE, Owner Phone 492-9785
•
. . .
The Diane* Club of Mureay
Elate College will meet in the Stu-
dent Unice Building at seven pm.
Murray Star ampler No. 433 Or-
der or the atern Star will' hold
its regular meeting at the Masonic
Hail at 7 30 pm
• • •
The Murray Neigbborhood Coun-
cil ant have Rs Banc beadier train-
at the Girl Smut oaken from
3:3111 em to two p.m. Bads one IS
to bring a noosteg lundo
• • •
Chan IV al the WILE1 of the
Pint Sento Church will mert Si
the home of Mrs H. C Chiles at
111:30 am
Wasiaroday. October 13
Luncheon will be served at
The Oslo Country Club Reser-
stations intim be made be aleithi 31g
the Pro-Shop or caning the
them chairmen. Jo Sahuitz lu-
lus. or on chairman the Out-
land 7334103 All Image are urg-
ed to attend
• • •
The Arts and Crane ChM win
easel m the horse of Mrs. Manse
alendolph. 505 Poplar theist. at
3:311 pm Note change M yeastheg
plata.
• • •
The Peels Road Hommosinee
Club will mess at the Chllegrap
County library at I .31 pm.
The HMIs Clew, lionmeithen
Club will mast at the Pubic Libr-
ary Si I 30 pm. teeth Mrs Eugene
Smith as hostem.
• • •
The New Clancord Ihrnernakers
Club Ise nwet with Mrs Neal
end& ilt one pm
• • •
The herdlike Honsensakers ChM
an Mae M the bans at Mrs Fre-
da Inn* at ten am.
• • •
The Wesleyan Clan of the Wa-
a30 of the Perot alletbodiat church
will meet at the home of Mrs Har-
ald Douglas, Nantes Illth Street. at
7:33 pin Mrs. Hobert Smith will
be aohostan.
The bathes day luncheon will be
served at noon sit the Calleind
County Country Ct.& Hastaleas
will be Mesdames folvi
A W Simmons. • I. SOW lb
Crawford, baster DU brey. Den Mgt-
ler. H C Oarn. Allen hughdli.
Doody Rumen, and Tom Rowlett.
• • •
The MIsionary Auxiliary ot the
North Plearant Own* Oumberiand
Presteserian March will meet at
Seven pm at the church.
• • •
The Sough Murray Harnenaskers
Club wil meet Si the Calloway
County Library at one pm.
• • •
The Incodosen Circle vell meet
et the Mulvey Woman's Club
Ilbuse at gin pm_
Swam), Sore
PLIAII-60 amoral




Mn: and Mrs. Ernest Phillips. Route Six. Murray. announce the
witlesenami of their daUghter. Evelyn, to Glenn Koerber of Wilkes-
Barre, Perineylvania.
Phtlbra graduined frem Calloway County High &goo In toe
dila nil 3014 k MO. 90116664 31Swaarea Maim&
Mr. Koerner graduated from J M Coughlin High Sictscio, whims-
Barre. Ph. in 1962. He Me connived a three years tour of duty with
the Ua Army at Port Campbell
A November wedding Is being planned.
READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS!!
31
•
Dear Abby . . .
I.
SATURDAY — OCTOBER 9, 1065
Up In Smoke!
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: Our deli/hem. echo
is hi her early teens. midges a-
gainst our wishes. She never snakes
In front of es. but we Mow she
smokes, even though dm says the
doesn't How do we treat this eh
uation? Do we mete an Was of It
and •himush" her In mem way? Or
do we 'ignore IL hatiling the will real-
ize the is too young for such be.
Issiriort
WORRIED MCYlliMR.
DEAR, MOTHER: For parents
to lay down rules. learn they are
being violated, and then to Ignore
it, Is foolish. But even more ser-
ies' than your daughter's mesa-
Ing Is her lying about it If yen
let her get away with this, deal
expect her to listen to you in
ether matters of behavior. Restrict
her activities, and let her know
that she Is being punished for
lybig than for smoking.
• • •
DEM ABBY 11131 no mix yams
ago. He was divorced and an ma I
I eras 47 at the tarn. orld hod two
married children and arse Mill Wr-
ing at hone going to hth shoal.
Phut, I in JIM eat at my place ge
he bad only • simpled room amid
took al hes heals in a raseetreast.
Meg kite to th Oceettiog
Ity 011/tifYill
TAIE1C some simple inVedl-
A sta. Blend with Smarms-
Una. Arid, voila, as the
rm.& say, you have a mem-
lot means dish or dessert
awing Mat will rise to any
amemba.
lam gabs Opt away from
the swift realm it's a feat
they east brim; off. Not so!
You ont It; Alt try!
Carry Plover
For an entrie, vrttip up •
souffle that blend, naked
bana and curry powder into
llese basic butter - flour, milk
isnot The sauce is then fold-
ed into egg whites that have
been beaten until voluminous
and stiff, but sot dry
The volume of the egg
Whites deterrrunes hoa beauti-
fatty puffed the souffle will
be. When baked, it !nada be
served on the instant to retain
Its height.
A dessert souffle need dif-
fer from an entree muffle
only in that it is 'tweeter and
has a fruit or other flavor
associated with desserta. Or,
like today's pretty pink Mara-
schino Souffle, it may be a
OM adaptation of Use dome.
1011111115 Its baked cousin. thesS Version cannot fall.
TURA CURRY SOUIPLE




% tap, curry powder
tsp. thyme
Pinch pepper
1 c. light cream or milk
4 eggs, separated
2 16% to 7 on) ea" tUnk,drained and naked
HANDSOME. HE4RTY and light as a cloud, tble asuffld
features canned tuna fish and a subtle blend of seasonings.
, Melt butter in Aaucepen:
blend in flour and seasonings:
gradually mix in cream. Cook
over low boat, stirring con-
stantly until thickened.
Stir a little of hot mixture
Into egg yolks; stir back Into
saucepan, then add tuna.
MARAX411111.40 e01411,1%., a chilled mixture of beaten egg
whiten, whipped cream, gelatin and cherries le petal pink.
•••••••=81•••e- •••••• ••••••••••••_
Beat egg whites until stiff
but not dry: find in tuna mix-
ture.
Turn into greased 1-qt.
soufflé dish. Bake in moder-




e. (about 23) chopped
red maraschino chemist














Blend cherries with orange
Juke in blender or food mill;
set aside.
Mix gelatin. 24 c. auger and
salt in top of double
Beat in egg yolks until light.
Gradually stir in milk and
water.
Cook over boiling water,
stirring constantly, until
slightly thickened and mining"
dissolves. about 10 min Add
cherry mixture. Chin until
slightly thickened.
Beat egg whites until
foarny. Gradually add % e.
SUM, beating until stiff. Fold
with whipped cream Into gela-
tin mixture.
'Turn Into lid, qt. souffle
dish with aluminum foil collar.
Chill until firm
Remove collar and garnish
with marasehMo cherries.
Decorate with whipped MOM
and additional cherries.
Serves 10 to 12.
5.
He eiways brought steaks and good
food. which I prepaered. Gradually
Phil immed to move Was wo place,
which I was in tavor se I sea kne-
h. lrinsiey he was there on muth I
told my children that we were mar-
reed. 1They would disown stai el they
linew the Muth) 130w to love Phil
and an did the children Wise I
brine liP Inesolant, he sem if wasp-
Plied for a merrispe hones now it
would be In MI Sr pawn and every-
one would know be bad never been
mewled. Fve has meting under
hb nom fix four years and I dont
atiPPhis It's ileiPirthle egsteet MY M-
on/ security far It's net my keel
name Row oso we man it had
without any puoamor
LIVING IN MN
DEAR LIN•LNG: You'ai leaky
you live in Califs/eh, Coedit, ibis
problem to year clergyman. He Is
mitherhed to performs • Insieetalle
ceremony, file the doeament In his
church records and yes will be
legally ead quietly wed with se
publicity wbalsaever. These with
this emblem In eerier states saw
sild omen a legal hswyee co cler-
gyman sad issembe sheet their
Maness to de the masa
• • •
DEAR ASHY; 'thip longer Moat
girls go with a guy, Nth Maar it is
to hold him ogf ley pothers is Jura
Sr 
is 
I ma 17 said G eamapposeeine
le son hiswarliseta gains id-
mother for ii:mer, now 1111111
we ant sterted cbilles. be mad he
me ina gooMmirst. sod we arms did
• thee lkeht =Word taM (Madill
sorotai I Now ciecree Imodle mein
hem me rommisto I selied hare V
he am hanas inberna Iln ma awa
hie mid no. he him daket Ward to
gat "Isserawed - Whet do you lisink
he mews by that/ •
-LOVR-RCAMWEIp AT 17".
DEAR 1.43511.-lrealtYllgr: Gee.
nr• mesas se leek east he year
base lessereete as well as his own,
Beater la be "lereasearved" et II.
than worrying sham Sr asses
essame of fereiddes kWh
• • •
DEAR ABBY Our diesak nth-
, moo mis to aim man as ensithar
rear Vara heavern Mal as nasal




The viceheree leilly of :
tan San ice oeoUa CbIttwater, Me-
thodist Church met Monday. Octo-
ber 4. at the church with Mrs
Lucille }timeline. 'president, presid-
ing.
Mrs. Patsy Lucke gave the open-
ing prayer and gave an intern4-
ing talk on -Do We Really Under-
stand Africa". Mrs Norms Lamb
presented a tel ton "A Beggar Bolt
From Korea"
The group voted to send two
members to the Convalescent Hos- )
pita! each week. Mrs. Lucille Potts V
led the closing prayer
Members present sere MeadYnes
townie Potts, Lucille Haneline, 1:111-
aabeth Jones, Norma Lamb. Lorene
Wtleon. Jerry Lackey. make Ruth
tabeilaut. Aims cower, Patsy
Lucke, and landa
The next meeting will be held
Monday. November S. Visitant are
welcome to attend.
the gourammy and thashillwwwth of
othererre kind end gentle ham In
cur churl* we have some iWy Swil-
to4o an he' alinglalve
Oothes one yew end ghe that to
the rummage ask the neat. We ains
have others, the myself, also are
not 4sior but we can't Ward to
buy such espersive clothing end
what we buy we wear (Ur a kis
tens The problem is wow itho
wouldnt for Sr math butt par
taalleme intentionaltr. but able
sorting and piecing rummage thsy
mete remarks inn . . I
wormier who brought the reg I"
Nauswity they are not swam that
the perocc to whom Mee sre nigh-
thlo remark could be the ewe
who tentight the made Thm hew
Owned tia ine. head I Gen sure
mum have happetsitl to citten. 110
V rosed print thile letter It Ought re-
mind other thoughtless Mass to be'
more careful at *tat they sae sod
Ito sham
new mimosas
'IF WE DOBUT RAVE IT,
WE'LL GET IT"
!lake - Taros - letldentlal
505 Wellt, )Ahin Stree
Phone 753-1651 or
N Leh ta 753 - 3614
PPB!iters
Cook's Jewelry
&dm) can ma sTREET Arteerve4
Watches I Diamond Rings
ATTENTION BOYS
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office.
• Can You Sell?
— Are You Energetic?
Do You Like To
Make Money?
Then yew May be the man we are
linaltAty for.
Travel Wert Tennessee and
gielet Kentucky.
Re WI leave • lght.
*Mary and C orn ns ins Ian .
A Wendlerliel epPartunitv for the
not man
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